Student Meets with the AAA (Appropriate Administrative Authority) & Accepts Responsibility for Behaviors that Violated Academic Integrity

- Student makes decision whether to appeal the Administrative Sanctions

  - Yes: Student submits Review Request
  - No: AIRB reviews the case & makes a decision of responsibility.

- Student makes decision whether to appeal the AIRB decision

  - Yes: Student submits AIRB Appeal – either on grounds of newly discovered evidence OR procedural violations
  - No: Student follows grade appeal process

- Student is notified of resulting administrative sanctions

  - Yes: Student submits Sanction Appeal
  - No: Process Complete

- Administrative Sanctions are either sustained or modified

  - Yes: Instructor Submits Grade
  - No: Student decides whether to appeal grade

- Student decides whether to appeal grade

  - Yes: Student follows grade appeal process
  - No: Process Complete